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REPORT WILL

HOT SUSTAIN

W. A. 110
McBryde Investigation Results

Ready for Presentation at
Fleeting of Stockholders

ALEXANDERBALDWIN
GENERALLY EXONERATED

Some Slight Criticism May Be
Voiced, but Efforts for Plan-."- -.

tation Are Praised
, The report of a special committee of

McBryde stockholder on Alexander &
-- ..Baldwin's handling of the Kauai plan--.

tation will not sustain W.A. Kinney's
charges of mismanagement of Mo- -
Bryde affairs by the big agency.

This statement ;s made on high
authority And is expected to be elabo- -

. rated in detail next Tuesday morning,
at which time a general meeting of
McBryde shareowners will conrene to
hear the report of the special investi-catlo- n

committee.' ;ty: : ; ; ;

The investigation committee has
, been making an . exhaustive examina-

tion of McBryde 'affairs, following the
sensational charges made by Air. Kin-- t
ney," who is now on the coast and

I who claims" more than f100,000 danv
; ages from : Alexander & Baldwin) for

what he alleges is his ' loss through
(

the agency's operations with McBryde.
The result of the committee' labors
is an Imposing - document containing
many typewritten pages, taking up
each oX the"! Kinney .charges and dis--

- i cussing them. ,
,

J--; Some slight s; criticism' r bl ithe
, agency's work; Js stated to be ln- -

eluded : In : the report, but its general5
; lone-i- s ;ohe ' of

'
exoneration for Alex--

ander & Baldwin. The advances made
ly the agency, and Its.many and ener-- 'getic ffforts , to handle the financial
problems wjll, be' brought out. Sev-- .

,
:

j oral shareholders w ho hare followed
- the situation - closely think that the
report will be-- a. .notable : vindication;

.of the affency!":pc4icysv;j;T.?'-- '
The special meeting wllj be, held in:

t!ie Chamber of Comnwrce'room, Stan-- ,
enwald'j.lulIjlinA'Jt;9'o'dock-,'jit-

n Tuesday.aaorning.-vA-.- ; i 'Z" :i

ARE HID BY

DflUROGW LEAGUE

C. J. McCarthy Elected Presf--;
dent and By-La- ws Adopted

at Last Meeting WSO
At the ahnual meeting pf : the ,11a.

wall National Democratic league, heldl
ilas: evening at' the offices of Ijght
foot fe Ughtfoot. Ivapiolanl building,
the reporta of the officers or th past
year were read and showed a growing

I Vol V. J, Mctlarthy, who wan
! rlccted president! of the Hawaii

National Democratic Lesgrue at its
meeting last, nltrbt

4 i : --Z.

crganizaiton. During tbe last year
the 'league has assumed prominence
in many movements of the Democratic
party. Last spring they took part in
the agitation for a sugar tariff and
upon the arrival of .District Attorney
Jeff McCarn. in November, gave him
a rousing welcome and dinner which
w ag repeated to the new Democratic
governor in December. John Effinger
declined as president and
the following were elected officers for

'Continued on page three)
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UntfMirtrltlirllti

Dr. Sun Yat
o o

Reported February 5

; Dr. Sun Yat' Sen, who K reported
IbIb In a Japanese vessel using a
port ; - -

Inforinatioir icls HoIulu That !First Pro- -

BEN.

. '

Japanese Vessel-

Dr Sun ;;,Yat.f Sen, "Chinese reformer
and at one time resident of IJoholulu,i
overthrower of 1 the old monarchial
form of government 'which fell with
the . ancient bouse of Manchu, is on
his way to this city, says a report, un-

der a Japanese name and with a
Japanese passport. By the authority
of the Information which reached
Baron Le day, ;ocal commissioner of
the Reform Trading Organization of
China, Dr. Suq Is a passenger on the
Hongkong Mam, which Is. to arrive
here February 5. V
"

, Though reports have com from dif-

ferent sources since the season of Dr.
Sun's hiding,, giving conflicting and
irreconcilable information On his
whereabouts Baron he Gay declares
that the news he has received eman-
ates -- from a highly reliable source,
and that it Is correct beyond a pre-adventu- re

of a doubt.
The report of Dr. Sun's coming was

a" blow of surprise to Chinese of the
clty.- - The f Information contained in
the cable received by Baron Le Gay
managed to leak out. yesterday after-
noon, nd the Celestial quarters' of the
city are abrz with excitement. Once
Supported here almost' to a man by
his countrymen, many of his early
followers, particularly the conserSa- -

RESERVED SEATS

TO ALL CARNIVAL

EVENTS AT $7.5!

Elaborate Grandstands Will Be
Property of Company for Use

During Future Years

Reserved seats for all the events of
the Carnival to the num-
ber of 1000 will soou be put on salf
in the form of a long coupon ticket,
according to the plans now being
worked out by Director-genera- l James
D. Dougherty and the members of thn
finance committee. These will be the
thousand best seats in the bleachers
and will be sold after the manner ot
"HrEt come, first served." This ar-
rangement will dispose of a great
deal of the ticket business in advance
and at the same time will be an

to those wishing their
setts assured.

The tickets will be sold at the rate
of 7.50 a string and will be good for
reserved seats at the carnival ball of
all nations, the swimming meet, the
massed band concert, the - military
tournali-ent- , the Floral Parade, the

lantern parade, the military
parade, the "Mayor of Tokio," the fire-
works display at Moiliili, the water
carnival and fireworks show at the
harbor, Umi and Piikea, the hibiscus,
fern and flower show, and also for ad-

mission to the grand masque iall.
Many of these events, which win be
held in the open air, can be seen with-
out tickets; the Floral Parade, other
parades, and various features of the
program being free to the public.
Those who wish to pay for good
views from seats will be able to buy

Sts, (Continued von jz pe thre?),

Sen to Visit ?

Here
o--o

te be traveling towards llono- -
Japanese , uaiie and Japanese pass- -

.

X

-News Comes to

tlve'.roerchants.iiave gone over to'thje
support; of Yuan Shlh-Ka- i.

One thing ;seema certain1 to the Chi
nese;, mind .of the city, and that . is
that Dr. Sun and Yuan Shlh-Ka- i are
hopelessly split, and that the former's
visit here is the presage of plans for
a new revolution to, sweep over China
and drive Yuan from' his
powerful position.. How : true this is
cannot be foretold now. The Informa
tion at hand does not give even the
fact of whether Dr. Sun will abide
here' indefinite or go at once to the
mainland. '

' But the fact thaV it was in Hono-
lulu that he brewed his first revolu-
tion, is taken to indicate that it Is
also here that he plans to brew his
second, if a second one there will be.

Consul Woo Huan, newly appointed
for the consulate position here, when
communicated with this morning said
he had not heard the report, but sug
gested that other Chinese, whom he
did not name,? had.' He didn't wish
to discuss the piobability or Improb-
ability of the trtjth of the report.

That whether Dr. Sun comes here
for peace or for war, It is declared
that his presence here will mark a

(Continued on page eight)

1ST0N

FAVORS LOCAL

ARMY FORCES

Srggests, However, That Reg-- i
.lent Would Be Much Better

Than Single Battalion

"Why lint an entire regiment
Hawaiian infantry in the 'United
States service?" asked Brigadier-genera- l

Frederick Funston this morning,
in discussing the plan for a perman-
ent foree of Hawaiian troops, similar
to the Porto Rican regiment of infan-
try. "The proiosed organization of a
battalion of Hawaiian regulars is a
good r. ove, but it might go further,"
Le continued. "I believe that by draw-
ing on the other islands, an entire reg-

iment eoqld be recruited. Of course
this would require an act of Congress,
but that is a measure that might be
put through.

The department commander is fully
in accord with the movement to give
llawaiians a chance to help defend
HawT?i, as a serious business, in ad-

dition to the citizen soldiery now en-

rolled in the national guanl. He be-

lieved that if the necessary congres-
sional action is taken, the patriotism
of the populace can be appealed to in
such a way that a full
regiment can be brought into the ser
vice.

It is understood that five line cap-
tains cf the army, who. under the pro-
visions cf the "manehu" law, are el-

igible for detached service, will sub-
mit applications for detail as majors
of the proposed Hawaiian battalion.
There is much interest in the plan

i '" " "

(Continued on pa?e three) ,
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Mid-Pacifi- c

Japanese

President

OFFICIAL NEWS

OF DISASTER IS

of
Acting-cons- ul .Arita Recipient

in
of Cablegram Giving De-

tails
his

of1 Event 30

RESIDENTS Of ISLAND to

AREORCED'TO FLEE I

mnOSSID e tO Uetermine NUm- -
ber; of Dead and Injured.

Money for Sufferers

The firet officiw report to reach
Honolulu setting jfhrth the details of
the recent volcanic .disaster in Japan,
was reveived last night by Acting-cons- ul

Hachiro Artta in a lengthy
cablegram from : psron Makino, min-
ister of foreign Affairs for the Japa-
nese government One of the fea-
tures of the, message is that the loss
of life and " property damage is not
nearly as great ajs mentioned in the
press reports. Tie local Japanese
newspapers have) printed the report
and it has aroused considerable in-

terest throughoutfthe Nipponese com-
munity. ff ..;,(s

- Following' is tle traislation from
the Nlppu JUt: ,C V

"The volcano on the. Island of Sa- -

kurajima burst into eruption on Jan
uary 12, ? more; than one-ha- lf of the
houses' on? the island, numbering
about. 3500, being;' destroyed as the
result! of falling lava4 and hot ashes.
Fires raged everywhere and a great
pall of smoke enveloped everything.
Many of the 'inhabitants of the Island
took refuge on- - the mainland; makliig
the journey in smalt boats.

- "It Is very paxtf to determine, the
exact number of $ead and Injured at
this time. One report says that more
than 200 persons were killed, but this
figure comes only from ;an early in
vestigation. Th4 eruption now is
slowly subsiding 'and the thunderous
reports, which were so frequent dur-
ing the early stages of the disaster,
have ceased. Volcanic jushes continue
to fall over the island however, and
the district is now arid then shaken
by an earthquake. The - Inhabitants

their stores and' houses and have tak-
en refuge Jn oatsido-points- . In this
city only 24 have thust far been re-
ported dead .Or injured.' The majorit-
y" of the houses in the city were, de-
stroyed by the earthquakes and fall-
ing lava and ashes.

"The telegraph and telephone lines

(Continued on page eight)

CARNIYAE STOCK
o--o

All Territory Joins
Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival stock is now

Honolulu campaign 7.
club ecretary Strange

below. AmongThe
able features is the fact that the tota I

a widespread distribution .of the
is that by the largest ndmber of
fact took $10 worth 6tock, more

given early the

Japanese subscriptions, as announced,
retary Strange now estimates that
hundred shares more, some through

reported
estimates

proximately
from other teams.

Total number shares
cash collected

Total number subscribers 1914
Total number subscribers 1913
Average shares per subscriber.
Japanese subscribed for
Chinese subscribed for
Higfcost team selling

2.
Largest cash Towse

subscribers:

Segregation of Subscribers.
$600.00 1

500.00 2
250.00 8
200.00
150.00 4
100.00

2
50.00 105

Paris, secretary the "finance
committee of Mid-Pacifi-c Carni-
val, the following letter
to Honolulu Ad

"Honolulu, Jan. 17, 1914.
"To the President, Special Com-

mittee Members of Ho-

nolulu Honolulu, T. H.
"Gentlemen:

"In acknowledging receipt of
your report collections in con-
nection with handling of the pri-
mary subscription to Mid-Pacif- ic

Carnival, committee, who
now become the of the
Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival, Ltd- -, wish to
sincerely their appreciation; of
the energetic successful

handled' the campaign,
and to your organization on
ita etvtogetbermust; do it'?
." "The, amount of personal
interest moTVk','Tt.' UrvT"r

Opium Valued

$2400 Taken From
Chinese Hilo

fSpecial Star-Bullet- in WlrHesaJ
HILO, Jan. 17. Lee a Chinese,

was captured this morning by the
Hilo department and relieved

contraband valued $2400.
Lee was taken of? the train arriving

Hilo from Laupahoehoe and ftad
possession a suitcase containing

tins of the valuable "poppy drug.'
Tne ponce were a tip re-

ceived from an informer who claims
be in touch a hui that is work.

Ino for ' the introduction more of
the "drug fiend's delight Into the Ha--

Islands. It is ttfltvjrfl 'that
the drug waa brought ashore from
one of, thtf J nterwl stand vessels.

MCiBERSHIP OF

CALLED TO MK
President Partington Gives
Wide. Representation in Nani

ing New Committees

FIVE ON SPECIAL BODY- -

TO HASTEN: AMALGAMATION

G. G. Guild and Ed Tbwse Con
tinued as Representatives on :

Promotion Committee

General representation of the mem
bershlp the new committees of
Merchants Association is indicated In
the I announcement of committees
made foday by W. R. Farrington,; the
recently-electe- d president. " 1 1

v -- '
'The committees are as :

T. M. Church, W. D.
Adams, K. Clarke.

Trad and Finance --Geo. A. Brown,
G; Curtis, R. jR. ReldforoyW '

Publicity and Promotion Cv 8.
K. w. Perkins,

Special, Consolidation 8
son, E. A. Berndt, m. iwi. jonnsonr:C

George G. Guild and Ed Towse'are
continued, on Promotion Commit
tee representatives from, tha asso
ciation.

Speaking of the committees, Presi
dent Farrington said:

"In naming the . committees I have
aimed .put only one director on a

(Continued on page three)

WIDELY HELD

in Financing Fete
held all over the territory, as

number of subscribers 2176, in
stock. Another matter of Interest

subscribers more than a. third,
even than subscribed $1.

1172 shares, whereas Sec
the Japanese community took several
other than Japanese teams. The 1172

campaign 31,074
f $5,717.10

2176
122

14
.Shares 1172

1283
Curtis 4214
Frarier 3039
Towie 5010

-i-5S350
247
206 r

,123
to. hear from.

result of the Ad Clubs stock-sellin- g on January At
the meeting of the this week" S H. L. presented a
detailed the stock sare, which Is given notice

dicating
far

of
The below were collected In week and do not

give the details as to the subscriptions "on the other islands. Also, the

shares last Tuesday were the shares turned by one man-alon- e,

K. Ozawa, who that the total Japanese subscrltJUdn U ' fcp- -:

1800 shares. The 790 shares are scattered among the reports

of sold at Ad
Total

1.

collected:
Largest 1. Chinese

2. Curtis
3. Hayselden . .

443 shares, 271 shares, some large subscribers

47
75.00

AD CLUB THANKED FOR Y0RK
H.

the
has

the Club:
T. H.,

the
and the the
Ad Club,

the
and the

your
the

the finance
incorporators

express
and manner

in which, you
commend

spirit
effort and

in f tb

at

at

Sou,

police
opium at

in

acting on

with
of

waiian

on the

follows
Public Affairs

J.

B.

crane,

th
as

to

the

Is

in

amount

Club

report on

figures

in
A.

shares:

number single

Hawaii

13

E. of

written

to

30.80 1f
25.00 . 92

.20.00 "93
10.00 849
5.00 v 96
2.00 .. 87
1.00 784

the working teams of the Ad Club, we
feel has created, and will continue to
create, a wider and more general feel
ing of Interest by the publle, inthe
success of theigreater cai,nrvjV'! '

lsmmljtPfi ,wlshsTto thank
you one and all" for your, assistance
inr making possible the carrying out of
jhe enlarged v plans i for carnival
week, which we feel will afford much
pleasure to those now. within, the ter-ritorya- nd

.which will accrue, much
benefit to the, community In advertis-
ing Hawaii as one"of the most beau-
tiful playgrounds in ' the world, i We
feel assured that we may have your
further and encourage-
ment- in promoting, this ; project; and
beg to- - remain,-- '

H.vm .
--Yours truly,- -Uih.)

!F1NAXCB COMMITTEE MID-PA- -:

CIFIC CABNIVAL. E. Hr Paris, Sec- -

.

FRESH ERUPTION

Violent Precedes

VISITS

CMIiTY ON STRICKEN

district of imm::.
Earthquake of Crater of

Countryside Devastated One Crazed person rouna on
Lava-covere- d Island, Fleeing from Humankind Ocean
Boils a Pumice Stone Enters It; ; f

'.-14-

Associated Prsa Cable. , ,.- - - - .
TOKIO. Janan. Jan. 17-Ref- ore the slrlcktn rosntry axoond the lolcaow

of Mitake had had time to take hope that the disaster was oter, fresh calam-

ity came. Last lght the erater hurst Into fUmr aad stream ot lava w 1th

another tremendoas eruption. . The fresh eruption was preceded, by a via
lentearthquke. , -

The distress In the eBUfe JtagosBim section oi we rmpirr i.v wicnsr.
Freealng weather Is adding to the fatallUes and most of the Inhabitant aro
starving."- : ?cf ;

. VTa un iniMn Ihraach the larld skr as a ball af bleed. The fagithr
fleeing from the stricken region find It necessarr- - to Jiold towel to their
face or suffocate In the atmosphere laden with , smoke and fumes of p'
The ocean 1 filled with pumice and appears ta be bolllag around the Is Ian I

on which the; volcano Is situated. r
yesterday foand It three-feort- hs covered with lava. uaiy one maauuam
liTlBftV' srarribd erea4re, who fled at the approach of the explorer and wt
Is. undoubtedly Insane. h'---i - yr-- r

i ;S.. I t f A:;.

Ty Cobb, BasebaU Star, Is
. Offered $75,000 5 Year.

- '
. , ". . fAssoclated Pr Cable - ; v

Ga-- Jan. . 17 Tyrus Raymond Cobb, tho fleet outflslder cf
thrDetrolt American ieaouo baseball
star In baseball today, has been offered $73,000 salary for Ave years ny tne
Federal league, which Is fighting the
a foothoia.-coDO.ia.uncommunicaiiv- e

whether or not he win accept the offer; : - '

tr:. !

German Compa
Wireless

BERLIN. Germany, Jan. 17-- A la

Station

concession to erect a great wireless station at Mexico City. The need f:-u- ch

a station has 6een decided upon.by the ' Huerta government, the rt
ela having cut the .telegraph wires so
been 'unable -- to communicate with

;, . , v. , ... ..

nu i uuiun uum 113v vu;
- WAS H I NCSTO tC: tti C JW 17-- Th h iuse ,cb m mittee o n - rul e s to d 3 y

flatly! declined to create ,a standing

Gorgas Now Surgeon-Gener- al

WASHINGTON." D.C Jan.--..17" President WMson sent to the senat;
today the nomination f Col. W. c. Gorgas, the chief saniury officer cf t:i
Panama canal work, as surgeon-gener- al or tne army, 10 succseo ourS5Cn-gener- al

George iH. Torneyr whoso death occurred will yark
as brigadiergenerai. " 4,

Hope Gone For
PLYMOUTH, England, Jan. 17.

lying under 100 feet of water with 15

has been abandoned, together with a-T
(Additional cable

EUROPEAN NOBLEMEN
'l ARE TARRYING HERE

ON TOUR OF WORLD

Arnold Sberman of St. : Petersburg,
Russia.- - ahdt Baron J. Stelnborn of
Germany are visitors in Honolulu and
expect to remain at least a' month In
the Islands before continuing on tneir
proposed trip around the wofta. Thev
ttarted five months ago from Euro;"?,
aLl,. following an extensive t?Iy ovef
the United States, came to He wall.

The woddjtrip which they ars now
taking they propose to have last over
a period of years, and intend visiting
every city of interest. .Both are keep-

ing diaries and have sigjiaiuro books
which are full of state and govern-

ment seals and other matter ol inter-
est, hey recently called on Governor
L. E. Pinkham and, oDiainea wrr sig
nature and the-ea- l of the territory,
They will Journey to Japau upon

- ' -

leaving Honolulu.

MRS. R. L; STEVENSON ;
WILL NOT MAKE TRIP J

TO HAWAII THIS WINTER

Mrs. Isobel Strong, of
Robert Louis Stevenson, W booked to
arrive . In Honolulu J. Monday on" the
Sonoma and,- - during her stay, in Ho-

nolulu, will be the gttest of Allan Her-
bert' and family.. It had been expect-
ed that Mrs, Stevenson would accom-
pany her daughter, butMr. Herbert
said " thia 'mornfng that she has given
up

.

the trip owing to poor health.. ?

,l. r r ' i 'Cv r";

VBIdalor'tbe contracts" ta construct
the proposed new' territorial shelter
home for, children and for' the. teach-
ers' cottage and dormitory: for chil-

dren at the; GffrsIndustrial School
will ;be "called, for' by
JJMi: Caldwell: within thenext vweek
or two. , Plans and specifications have
been completed for. the structures. The
site of the shelter tome, which, is to
be used Tor children who can not be
pladed n Jthe;-presen- t; industrial
schools has not yet - been determined
but, will be selected by , a- committee
consisting of Judge 'Alex. .Lindsay, Jr.,
Mrs. Richard Ivers.. Mrs. V,'a!ter F.

Outbreak Mitake

for
AUGUSTA

vaiiwv;

Vecentlyf4e

stepdaughter,

Superintendent

.t.-
- ;';: l:,,;...''

hardy seleaUst wh expierea uaijuna

team and regarded as the greatest

American and national leagues iar
on vie .suojcci, oecunjng - w

e ... .

"--

ny To Build
For Hue

rge German company has obtained a

often that. Huerta and nis sxarr rs.:
In: the -- field.tho troops ;

v'r

commutes on woman sunrage.

;;.... ";vi f;-

SubmarineCre,.7
Hope that the British suomanre now
men cn be brought to, the surface

II hope that th men will he saved.
-- --r,; 3" '

news on page twenty)' '

PROFJAGGAR ,

TO VISIT SCENE OF
EARTHQUAKE IN JAPAu

Professor- - T. A. Jaggar, the ;3ro2ca-nologi- st

in charge at Kilauea, and
director of the Hawaiian Volcano lie-sear-

Association, arrived la llono
lulu this i morning - from Hilo. He U
now planning to sail Wednesday 1 y

the liner Korea, for Japan to make
study of SakuraJIma, the rect- -

eruption of which' has brought distre.-;- .

and ruin to several hundred score J: --

anese.-.c ' '.
' 'iS : : :

There will be a meeting of the H --

waiian Volcano1 Research : Assoclatio::
Monday at 12 o'clock to pass formally
on Professor Jaggar's request to go t
Japan to carry on his itudy." The
kurajima eruption is In direct li:.
with his study, L. A. Thurston on 3
of the directors of the j association.
pointed out this morning. It Is thou;;t
that the : association will agree wit
Professor Jaggar's plan. , ; ;

iiii AY

OF

nifl:,iP50-- ; fl.
, ' - - i , -

, Since tbe; announcement of the r
omraendatlon:; by the governor
Judge Wilder and E. M.. WaUcn .

the supreme : court bench .there !

been jnuch speculation as ,to who
likely : to succeed these two as
bers of the legal t rr.x wtlch no .

known as Thompson, Wilder, Yx '

&r .Lymer. Gossip , today 1 cent-aronn-

tho name of Robert W. JD

kofis, until. recently U. S, district
torney.

.-

- ? - : "

Whether,; negotiations toward t

reformation
"
of . the ' lesal ftrci v.--

TJreckons as new member have a :

ally", teen undertaken ia not ! - --

though -- it Vis regarded as--

Breckons is at ., HJ!o
was-ther- when th "

J'.:'j?-- WH'-r'- rr '


